
North America & Europe 
June 7, 2022  

8 AM New York | 1 PM London

Register Now!

Asia Premiere
June 8, 2022 

8 AM Mumbai | 9:30 AM Bangkok |

10:30 AM China 

Register Now!

PAC Global Launches
Exclusive Member PAC
MART Portal 

PAC Global is pleased to announce our long

anticipated exclusive Member Portal!  

The Portal will offer PAC Global Members:

A PAC Global membership directory (a

new age “Rolodex”) to connect with

all Members

Exclusive access to the PAC MART –

a global packaging marketplace

designed to offer members a curated,

secure digital shopping mall

experience with a wide range of

educational, buying, and selling

opportunities for the entire value chain

An exclusive packaging global job

board

Access to My Account, including all

membership details (upcoming events, billing

details, invoices, etc.)

Looking to Showcase
Your Facility? 
PAC Global is looking to welcome members

back to in-person tours and networking

events. If you would like to showcase your

facility and welcome industry members, reach

out to Lindsey Cooper

Join the PAC Global
Inclusive Opportunities
& Universal Design
Initiative! | PAC IOU 

PAC is committed to championing diversity

and accessibility in package brand design,

innovation, and manufacturing. Our PAC

Global IOU Leadership Committee meets on

the third Thursday of every month to advance

our mission and vision through our top five

committee goals. 

Interested in joining? Contact Andrea May, Director of

Communications Social Impact for details. 

Join a PAC Global
Leadership Council

PAC Global is looking for members to join

regional Leadership Councils. Council

Members are representatives from the

packaging value chain, and connect regularly

to discuss industry trends and curate

activities for industry members, on behalf of

PAC Global. For more information, contact

Lindsey Cooper

PAC Global Member
News  

Jones Healthcare Group Releases

Latest Corporate Sustainability Report 

PAC Global 
April MVP Member

The Perfect Packaging Partner

Looking for an opportunity to showcase your
company or organization as a PAC Global
MVP Member? Send Jim Downham an email
for more information! 

Packaging Europe interviews Unilever re: UN

Treaty on Plastic Waste.

IPCC report cites reuse, plastics recycling and

food waste prevention as key parts of climate

change mitigation strategy

South Korea to launch compulsory deposit return

scheme for takeaway cups in 2022

WRAP’s research on plastic packaging and five

fruit and vegetable items reveals significant

opportunities to reduce both food waste and

plastic packaging:

Starbucks pilots reusable cup program in

several European cities, as well as UK’s

Gatwick airport.

Progressive Grocer piece highlights CPG and

Retailer sustainability efforts in sourcing, food

waste, energy use and packaging

 

APRIL 2022 NEWSLETTER

PAC Global News

   

Welcome New PAC Global Members

   

PAC NEXT News

   

PAC Food News 
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Webinar: Digital
Transformation
April 27, 2022

Digital printing has rapidly revolutionized the

packaging industry and allowed companies to

venture to new projects and an array of

possibilities for print. Learn More

Webinar: Food Justice and
Sustainable Diets
May 4, 2022

Featuring Foodshare Toronto and General

Mills, this session will highlight the importance

of packaging in helping to improve food

sustainability and the role of the food industry

in supporting sustainable farming practices.

Learn More

Webinar: Why Packaging
Remains Vibrant
May 11, 2022

Ken Brooks, EY, unpacks the global packaging

outlook. As we move from the global tumult

caused by Covid 19 to the global tumult being

caused by the Russian invasion of Ukraine, the

global packaging sector has proven resilient

and vibrant while continuing to consolidate

across substrates.  Learn More

PAC Global Disruptors
Summit
June 7, 2022

Learn from a cross sector of leaders about the

first-mover of disruptive packages, designs,

processes, materials, and circular innovations

from around the world. Attendees leave with a

deeper understanding of opportunities and

challenges facing the packaging industry today.

Learn More

Tournoi de golf de la region
du Québec de PAC Global
June 8, 2022

Joignez-vous aux autres membres de l’industrie

pour une journée amusante et excitante de

réseautage et de golf au Club de Golf Atlantide,

à L’lle-Perrot! En savoir plus

PAC Global Central Region
Golf Tournament
September 13, 2022
Secure your spot and join PAC Global and fellow

industry members at this fun filled day of

networking at Nobleton Lakes Golf Course. Learn

More

Golden Design Rules
Essentials Course
May 17, 2022 or June 22, 2022  

An introduction to the Golden Design Rules

developed by the Consumer Goods Forum,

will provide insight and unpack how the rules

may affect your company. In partnership with

Canada Plastics Pact. Learn More

Complete Plastics
Packaging Course
June 14, 15, 16, 2022 

Get to know polymers and plastics from their

base elements to their most complex

integrated applications and understand the

role and potential for polymers in packaging

and best practices. Learn More

Paper Packaging Plus
Course
October 18, 19, 20, 2022 
Learn about various materials and structural

considerations, as well as evaluative the

strength of packaging materials. Also explore

the integral processes of packaging

machinery, production line and distribution of

products. Learn More

PIP360 Video: Walk
down the pathway to
reach your sustainability
goals

   

PACKvertising Transformation
Recording & Key Takeaways

Recording & Key Takeaways

Achieving the Potential of Reusable
Packaging: Global Perspective |
Webinar Recording & Key
Takeaways

Recording & Key Takeaways

   

PAC Global Academic Support 

The PAC Global Central Leadership Council, with monies

raised, continues to support students at:

Ryerson University | $5000 Scholarship

Humber College | $2000 Scholarship

The Lyn Jamison Scholarship, established in 1989 at the Ontario College of Art & Design

(OCAD), structure package design program, honours Lyn Jamison's contribution to the

Canadian packaging industry during his 27 years of service as PAC President | $24000+ of

Scholarship funds

Upcoming Events

   

PAC ED

PAC Resources  

Not able to attend our last webinars? Live recordings are now available on pac.global: 

   

IFS PAC Secure 

The April IFS PACsecure newsletter provides the latest updates from IFS.  Topics included in

the April issue are:

Version 2 is mandatory starting on May 3, 2022

Transitioning from version 1.1 to version 2

IFS PACsecure webinar

Getting Started with IFS Global Markets PACsecure
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Feature Your Company 

Take advantage of PAC’s member marketing

services and partnership opportunities,

including: 

Company logo placement in

newsletters and website

Webinar partnerships

Event sponsorships

 Contact Andrea May for details.

About PAC Global

Join over 2,400 North American members

that benefit from the PAC CONNECT network

through a wide range of educational

activities, awards and competitions,

seminars, facility tours and social events. 

 

PAC Global is a not-for-profit corporation

serving as a vital partner and catalyst for the

packaging value chain since 1950. 

Learn more.

Impact of war in Ukraine

Unannounced assessments

IFS announces IFS Food version 8

Read the newsletter here!

 

Do you need some help? Recognized IFS Consultants are key partners that can interpret the

standard requirements and offer the benefits of their expertise to guide you towards the

certification assessment. IFS technical representatives are also available to assist you. You

can find a list of our partner consultants here.

 

For more information about IFS PACsecure, visit ifs-packaging.com. To stay

informed, subscribe to receive our newsletter and special announcements.  

Questions? Contact us at packaging@ifs-certification.com. 

   

PAC Featured Members 

   

Follow Us On 
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